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Dean, Julie (DEM)

From: Paul Giles <info@styleshift.com.au>
Sent: Wednesday, 21 August 2019 11:18 AM
To: DEM:Mining Reg Rehab
Subject: Opposed to Terramin mine site @ Woodside

 
Hi, 
 
I am a very proud and passionate resident of the township of Woodside for the last 15 years. 
I strongly oppose the  the licence to grant Terramin mining the right to mine for gold on the Bird in Hand site. 
Apart from the dust, noise, traffic, water concerns and the sheer fact that there is a surplus of gold currently in the world market 
place, the reputation and economy loss of our great township would make it near impossible to recover. 
I have children and do not want dust particles inhaled, excess trucks on blind spot roads, and a constant humming of noise 
to disrupt the tranquil sounds of this country side. 
Tourism is a major attraction to this area with world class wine, produce and aesthetically beautiful views making Woodside and 
surrounding areas a world class destination. 
Health and well being are major concerns also. Polluted air and water, rich commodities in todays lifestyle can not be jeopardised 
for some business venture, whose past Strathalbyn attempt, have lost money. 
Our earth is so precious and in todays hard working and stressful lifestyle, the things of enjoyment (fresh air, produce and 
scenery) can not be destroyed by some ridiculous decision to reopen a mine over 100 years old.  
I beg you to give this major major thought consideration, and strongly weigh up the longterm pros and cons to protect this great 
country township know as  Woodside.  
 
Thanks for your time and efforts. 
 
Best Wishes   
 

 

 
 

Paul Giles 
info@styleshift.com.au 
Ph: 0432 940 727 
www.styleshift.com.au 
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